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The Victory In Asia

The victory was complete and
far reachinc All the advantages
were against the Americans The
Spanish seem to have had the
larger fleet They rere in their
oirn harbor under their forts the
battle site of their own choosing
the resources of the city at their
comnand They had their lines
of retreat The Americans were
thousands of miles from their base

the nearest port that of Hong
Kong which was virtually sealed
by the proclamation of neutrality
A repulse would have thrown them
upon the questionable hospitality-
of China or Japan given measure
less moral strength to Spain and
compelled our abandonment of
Asia

Fought under so many disad
vantages as a mere battle this wilt
be remembered as among the most
brilliant of naval victories It

the highest credit upon Com
modore Dewey his officers and
men It was as exact as a mathe
matical problem There was that
perfect courage which so often
commands success There was
fine seamanship knowing what to
do and how to do it Aiming at
the enemys heart the blow was
delivered home There was no
manoeuvring to draw the enemy
into the open sea as at Trafalgar
no strategy no subterfuge Dewey
showed the Farragut training Far
ragut sailed straight into Mobile
In spite torpedoes and mines he
moved upon his mark smashed
his way over every obstacle and
did his work Dewey under more
exacting circumstances followed
his illustrious master In the
event of a repulse Farragut could
have lallen back upon havens near
thy There was nothing for Dewey
but unwelcome ports or the open
sea It was victory or disaster
This superb sailor challenged the
alternative and won

Tbe Caused at Manila

The Liberal newspaper at Mad
rid demands of the Cortes that it

insist on having light thrown
upon the causes of the Manila dis-

aster It it says it were certain
that the destruction of our Philip
pine squadron and the glorious
death of its crews were attributable
solely to wars vicissitudes it
would weep but not despair Un-

fortunately it continues we
have not this consoling certitude
Unfortunately we are all depressed
with a presentiment that the dis
aster of last Sunday will be re-

peated in other places owing to the
same causes

A consideration of the causes
obvious in this country in England
and wherever else the facts are
known and recognized justifies the
presentiment

The Spanish fleet was destroyed-
by reason of the superior knowl
edge and skill of the American
commander the greater

and better training of the
American officers and crews and
the superior construction
ment and equipment of the Amer
ican ships

We had not only better ship
and better guns but better men
behind the guns

And this superiority will be man-
ifest whenever and wherever the
ships of the two nations meet in

to so great an extent
as at Manila perhaps but yet suffi-

cient to decide the issue It is the
twentieth century the Americans-
are always a little ahead of the
times against the eighteenth

Progress will beat
in every field

The foreboding of the Madrid
paper that the disaster of Sunday
will be repeated in other places
owing to the same causes is quite
certain to be justified by events
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Went Pointers Jako Back j ti

Dissatisfaction to no smi deg-

ree prevails t the present moment
throughout the ranks of the
Pointers on the army roster It is
an open secret and open talk that
in the appointment of officers or-

dered to the front those in com
mand of regiments and to all prom-
inent places the West Pointers
have been completely set aside
Every officer of the army now in
prominence is an arpointment from
civil life

In corrobation of this fact the
following list is given Gen Nel-

son A Miles Commander Chief
ol the army is a civil appointment
Colonel Humphrey Quartermas-
ter General is a civil Jippointment
Inspector General Breckinbridpe
Adjutant General Corbin Adju-
tant General Sanger are all civil
appointment Major Generals
Shaffer Otis Wade and Merriam-
are civil appointments

As an offset to this it will be
borne in mind that at the close of
the rebellion every offic ir of
prominence was a West Pointer
witness the roll call of Grant
Sherman Sheridan Thomas
Meade and a long list of
names familiar to the American
people

On the Confederate side were
General Joseph E Johnston Gen-

eral Robert E Lee General Jack-
son General Wheeler and General

all West Pointers
Another cause ofcomment is the

treatment of General Merritt
whose unpopularity with the pres-
ent Administration is well known
to be du e to the fact that during the
war of the rebellion he was theman-
to approve the findings court

against Hon Russell A
Alger now Secretary of War

General Merritt is the ranking
cavalry officer and to him should
have been given the command at
Chickamaugua Instead of this
General Brooke is the
eral Brooke of the
to General Shatteranother civil ap-

pointment has been given com-
mand of the army of invasion in
Cuba

Virtue that la Worse than Vice

That sort of virtue which is more
revolting than the vice which it
seeks to correct had a shocking
manifestation at East Hampton
Conn on Sunday night A mar-
ried woman who is said to have
neglected her husband and chil-

dren and whose conjugal morals
were believed to be below the
East Hampton standard was
seized by a party of men while she
strolled abroad in her best rai
ment with a male companion The
regulators of conduct tied the es-

cort to a tree and made him an
enforced spectator of the improv-
ing ceremonies that ensued The
woman was stripped naked and
tarred Ami feathered Then per
mission was given her to make a
frenzied run to her home a mile
distant her only covering being
such garments as she could carry
in her hands

Were this woman put to such
shame and torture twenty times as
guilty as that other woman brought
before a pitying judge more than
eighteen centuries ago she would
still be incomparably the moral
superior ofthe male things of East
Hampton who so maltreated her
and imputed their barbarity unto
themselves as righteousness

brutality and cowardice de-

serve a heavier penalty than the
law will provide should these vir-
tuous miscreants be detected and
arrested Catonine tails
needed for such backs as theirs for
with each welt raised by the en-

lightening thongs there might pen
etrate to the East Hampton con
sciousness a perception of the use
ful truth that there are more kinds
of sin more kinds of depravity
more kin4s of baseness than one

Let us hope that these loathsome
Connecticut brutes will be hunted
down and exposed and jailed
They are Weylers in little and un
fit for civilized society and normal
human association

Empty Hopes or the Queen

Not one foot of our territory
not one stone of our fortresses
said Thiers with characteristic
braggadocio when treating with
Bismarck for a peae of which the
Prussian had the absolute power to
dictate the conditions

Everybody knows the sequel
France had the oratorical fervor
Germany took Alsace and Lor
raine

Today the Queen Regent of
Spain in the face of impending cal
amity to her nation which her Gov-
ernment is powerless to avert
sounds a note of defiance The
United States la not prepared for
war she says Our soldiers fight
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without any animating spirit of
national enthsiasm Spain is
ready to do all and dare all in de
fense of national honor Trtis and
more to the same effect the hap
less Queen who guards the baby
occupant of a tottering throne says
in the face sweeping national dis
aster

On the day the Bastile fell King
Louis could think of nothing of
importance to note in his diary ex
cept the fruits of his days hunting-
of the stag Perhaps the interview
with the Queen Regent will go
down to history with that famous
illustration of the blindness ot
monarchs to the vital tacts ol the
hour

The Calibre of Cannon

All modern armies have reduced
the calibre of their rifles and their

cannon It looks now as it
modern navies have equal

reason for the extreme
calibre of

Commodore Schley calls atten-
tion to the fact demonstrated at

that in action the 8 inch
more effective than guns of

greater calibre It does all
damage desired It pierces
armor that any ship can float
under It can be much more
rapidly than any or 13 inch
gun It requires fewer men and
less machinery to operate it And
finally it costs less to make and less
to fire while its endurance is
greater

Even the 6 inch gun does its
work We have guns of that cal
ibre in the defences of New York
harbor that have penetrated twice
or thrice the thickness of armor
that any ship carries And the
gun that sends a shell inside a ship
and explodes it there is amply suf
ficient for all purposes of war

In great fortifications and even
on naval vessels the 12 and 13 inch
guns will doubtless continue to be
used somewhat But the 5 and 6

and 8 inch guns seem destined to
be the main reliance

In the long struggle between
ordnance and armament the guns
have clearly had the best of it

A Iopular Loan

If the Senate agrees to that feat-
ure of the war revenue bill saps
the Boston Post providing for a
new loan as passed by the House-
it will be the most distinctly popu-

lar loan ever offered in this coun

tryBy issuing bonds of as low de
nomination as 25 subscription
will be within the reach of

mass ofthe people and the
money for national defense will be
furnished not as a speculation by
syndicates and bankers but as a
patriotic loan from the people
themselves

For a great many reasons this
would be the most desirable way of
placing a war loan The majority-
of our people undoubtedly would
become bondholders and the gov-
ernment would be so much
strengthened on the financial side
by the direct personal interest of
its creditors the people And as
United States bonds have a way of
appreciating in value the profit
from the inevitable advance would
go where it would do the most
good directly into the pockets of
the people

Making a New Precedent
The question what we shall do

with the Philippines is one that
does not urgently demand a pres
ent solution One thing is certain
We must not restore them to Spain
Any people once torn from the
grasp of that brutal and bloody
nation must never be returned to

themWe
shall settle the future of the

Philippines according to our ma
ture view of the general welfare
especially of our own and most
especially of that ot our Pacific
coast long neglected but now
rising to tremendous

the affairs of the world We
have a vast Pacific empire which
in time will be the greatest domain
upon the worlds greatest ocean
We must safeguard it by every
means in our power The dispo
sition we make of the Philippines
will be a matter of vital importance-
to that mighty Western domain of
ours and it demands careful and
leisurely consideration-

Is NOT the anxiety of the pow
era to know what we intend doing
with the Philippines just a trifle
premature Would it not be ad
visable to wait until the Manila
cable service is restored before
deciding what we are going to dp
with the islands We have dis-

posed of the fox but are we
we have caught the hare
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Curiosity of Longevity
It Mafiens the historian of the

Indies can br believed one Nie
mas de Cogna a native of Bengal
lived to the astonishing age of
three hunared and seventy years
Although this story is confirmed
by Lopez Castegueds who at the
time death in 1556 was
historiographer royal of Portugal
and although it is altogether the
best proved instance of so great
longevity its correctness has been
somewhat doubted But whether-
or not Cogna or his friends mistook
the time of his birth by a century
or two there is no denying him
the distinction of having reached
the greatest pge of which we have
anything like reliable data He
is described as a man of great situ
plicity of habit and of very easy
and quiet manners thouph wholly
illiterate he was possessed of a
memory so remarkable that he
could recite the minutest details
relating to most of even the daily
events of two and a half centuries
He is said have had many wives
during his long life and it is re-

lated that the color of his hair and
beard changed several times from
black to grey and from grey to
black

The next greatest instance of
longevity known to us is that of
Peter Zoctron a French peasant
whose death is recorded on Janu
ary 25 1 724 at the remarkable age
of one hundred and eightythree
years Immediately succeeding
Zoctron is the instance of Lousa
Truxo This person was a negress
of Tucomia in South America
who in October 1 780 had reached
the age of one hundred and
seventyfive years and was living-
in so good a degree of health that
she promised many years in addi-
tion

However extraordinary these
facts a family by the name of
Rovin which resided about 1730
in Tunirvax France furnished
three particulars each of which is
without a known parallel
the combined ages of the
amounted to three hundred and
thirtyeight years the father John
Rovin being one hundted and
seventyfour and the mother
Sarah being one hundred and
sixtyfour Second they had
been married one hundred and
fortyseven years and what is
nearly as extraordinary they
lived throughout this very long
period in much peace and content
ment Third at the time of their

they had three children liv
youngest of whom was

one hundred and sixteen years
old

England next enters the list and
furnishes three remarkable in
stances ot long lite in Henry Jen
kins Thomas Parr and Lady Ac
ton The first a native of York
shire lived to the age of one hun
dred and sixtynine years and
once gave evidence in a court of
justice on a circumstance which
had happened one hundred and
forty years before In his time
three queens and one king were
beheaded a Spanish and a Scottish
king were seated on the throne of
England and a score of revolu
tions had spent their fury and
wrought their effects Jenkins
died in 1670 at Ellerton
Lady Acton an Englishwoman ol
quiet manners and even temper
was the widow of John Francis
Edward Acton She was born in
1 736 and her death was announced
by the London Times was at the
very mature age of one hundred
and thirty seven years

Culiaa Riches and Resources
Few persons have any conception of

the vast riches and resources ol Cuba
When the war Is ended and good eov
ernment is established upon that island
many avenues will be opened for making
money New industries will spring up
and those that have been parahzed for
the past two years will be resumed with
renewed vigor No country presents
such a variety of promising opportuni-
ties

The tobacco industry which has been
stayed so long will be resumed once
more and smokers will again revel in
the fragrant weed ot Cuba The famous
Havana tobacco is produced on the

west end of the southern coast
on a strip of land exiled the Vuelta
Abaja This strip Is only about twenty
miles wide and eighty miles long

irom Rio Hondo to Cuyagueteja-
and the River Mantau Next in value
to the Havana tobacco is that which is
grown from an area of 54 miles called
the Mayari While these two tracts
produce the finest qualities oi tobacco
that which is grown in other parts ol the
Island equals and In most instances

tobacco grown In any other

The silk Industry has a great luture
before it in Cuba While it has never
attained much prominence authorities
claim that It Is the ideal country in which
to grow the silkworm The mulberry
tree In which the silk worm flourishes
so well grows to perfection there For
several years slUt has been produced
profitably In certain of Mexico
whose climate Isjiimilar ta that of
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So far little has been done to develop
the mineral resources of Cuba thoug-
ht abounds in them Gold is to be found
in small quantities in many of the rivers
and silver iron copper and quicksilver
have been mined though not profitably
Asphalt in all its various forms Irom
the liquid to the crystal can be lound in
many parts of the island This will be
one ofthe largest industries there within
a short time In some places petroleum
runs out of the rents in the rocks and
abundant springs of it are to be found in
the eastern part Mineral springs
scattered all over Ihe Island possess
splendid medicinal qualities

Tbe luture ol the lumber trade is
particularly bright Some ol the finest
hard woods are to be found in the lorests
such as the quiebra hacha the axe
breaker which for the manufacture of
fine furniture is unexcelled It was
from the lumber ol the forests of Cuba
that the famous marquetry work in the
apartments of the Escurial was made
oy Philip II The accessibility ol the

from the shipping ports will give
advantage over countrks like

San Domingo
About 200 harbors can be developed-

on the coast of Cuba and this wiil ive
it an advantage for shipping facilities
that no other country possesses

Although production ol sugar from
the cane is not so profitable as in the

and many doubt whether it will be
to compete with the low prices of

beetroot sugar there will always be
certafn productions q Jhe sugar cane
that can never be substituted The
peculiar soil 01 Cuba is special adapted
or growing sugai cane and it does not

require anything like the amount of
cultivation there that it does in other
countries

Almost everything that the planter
needs In the way ol food can be raised
on his plantation Coffee another
product that has not been grown much
for some years will doubtless be made
profitable under civilization The quan-
tity of cocoa that can be trown on an
acre of ground is something wonderful
The lowlands are particularly adapted

the production of ripe Corn sago
yuca indigo and cotton are timong some
o the other All fruits
to be found climates grow in
Cuba and furnish the inhabitants with

in this line

SUGAR EATING NATIONS The
crop of the world In a
year to about of which
the laiger part about 4500000 tons
comes from beets and the balance
3500000 tons Irom sugar cane 01 the

proportion comes from
Indies and a large amount

irom the island ol Java Among the
countries producing beet sugar Ger-
many comes with about onethird
ol the worlds crop then Austrh with
almost as much and then France Rus-
sia and Belgium and Holland together
with substantially the same quantity
In respectof the production of
in the United States there a
vast increase since the establishment of
the McKinley tariff in 1890 The year
previous the American product was
2800 tons Two years later it was
12000 tons Four years later it was
20000 tons Last year it was 43000
tons and the product is on the increase
The McKinley tariff established between

i 1891 and July i 1905 a bounty-
to be paid by the United States Govern-
ment to sugar producers with a view ot
stimulating the and compensat-
ing those engaged in It for the changes
made in the duty upon imported sugar
Among scientists the opinion has been
general that a moderate amount ot
sugar like a moderate amount ol salt
should enter Into the dietary of the peo-
ple of each nation but it is only when
the figures consumption ol sugar
are examined that it is seen that the
quantity consumed varies radically and
it curious fact tbat in those coun-
tries In which the maritime spirit the
spirit of navigation commerce travel
and strong there is a-

very considerable consumption ofsugar
fer capital whereas in those countries
in which these qualities are not predom-
inant among the inhabitants the con-
sumption is smaller In England first
among the maritime nations of the
worldthe consumption ofsugar is 86 IDS

a year lor each Inhabitant In Denmark-
it Is 45 in Holland 31 in France 30 and
in and Sweden 25 whereas in

only 10 in Italy 7 in Turkey
7 in Greece 6 PIK in Servia 4 The
consumption of sugar seems to have
very little connection with or relation to
the production ofsugar for In Austria
the sugar product ol which is large the
average consumption is only 19 pounds
while in Switzerland in which there i
no production to speak of it is 14 And

curious phase of the matter is
that there is a great disparity in the
consumption sugar in the tea drinking

England and Russia The
amount of sugar consumed In

is attributed in part to the
that the French confectioners and
makers andmore especially those doing

in the cicj of Paris use in their
trade enormous quantities of sugar in a

adding abnormally to the average
consumption of sugar in the French
Republic

This story is told in Boston of Col T
W Higgmson He was traveling in the
South a few years after the war and
chanced to fall Into talk with an old
farmer who had engaged a number of
old soldiers to help in the baying You
see over there where those four men are
working asked the farmer Well
all of em fought in the war One of
em was a private one of em was a
corporal one of em was a major and
that man way over there In the
was a colonel Are good men
asked Hlgginson Well said the
larnier that privates a first class man
and the corporals pretty good too

But how about the major and the
colonel The majors soso said
the farmer But the colonel Well
I dont want to say nothln against any

who was a colonel in the war
the farmer bat Ive made up mjr

mind I wont hire no brigadier gen r
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fUR FOREIGN NEWS

StltcUd from Hading

ENGLAND

UNITED STATES AND SPAIN

jTb London April 20

In view ol the recent development of
warlike feeling at Madrid it cannot be
supposed that delay on the American
side would do any good hence It Is
better that what the President has lo do
should be done quickly It Is however
surprising to learn that he alone in
Washington with the possible exception
of Archbishop Ireland still believes in
the possibility ol peace A peaceful
solution would doubtless still be possible

both Governments were sincerely
desirous to avoid war But however
rightly Mr Gold win Smith my have
gauged the feelings of the American
people when he says that they have been
hurried into a situation which they had
no real wish to occupy it is quite plain
that Congress means war and it is no
less evident that the Spanish people too
in the mood to which they have been
wrought up are quite unable to give
dispassionate consideration to any issue
bur war It is quite conceivable that
both nations will In the long run have
reason to regret the decision at which
both have arrived Had Spain been
able to consider her real interests with
coolness a few months or even a few
weeks ago she could have found a way
out of her difficulties which would not
have aerogated at all from her dignity
however It might have oflended vested
interests Had the American people
enjoyed the advantage of more calm and
statesmanlike guidance than has been
found in Congress they might with
patience and courtesy have secured

Cubans an much more
to the Cuban mind than any that Is likely
to result from the defeat of Spain

That regret is none the less keen be-
cause this country and its Government
have been alike powerless to avert the
mischief which both deplore It is rarely
useful and It is always to inter-
fere In other peoples while in
this case both parties are particularly
sensitive Mr Balfour last night ex
plained the very modest part played by
Her Majestys Government in joining
with other Powers to make a friendly
representation in favor of peace

That tbesympathy with the
United States which to the general at
tltude of this country is fully appreciated
in America is oroved by the gratifying
change of tone in treating ol English
affairs as well as by such striking inci-
dents jjs the proposal to pay the sum due
under the Behring arbitration made by
none other than Mr Lodge hitherto
lound among our detractors

THE NONAUOHOLIC CRAZE

Daily Tett ra St London April 19

Total abstainer are understood to be
divided into two classes according as
they are incurable sufferers Irom the an
tlalcohollc craze or occasionally enjoy
lucid intervals Those ol the latter

are content with abstaining rigidly
alcohol as a beverage but are

willing or administer it in ex-
treme emergencies as a medicine The
former class consists of the suicidal and
homicidal lunatics who hold that death
by collapse whether lor themselves or
others is preferable to touching the life
saving but accursed thing Asa speci-
men of criminal folly this is Impossible
to beat but for sheer unmixed fatuity
of the harmless order for pure intellec
tual idiocy unadulterated with any i i

gredient of moral perversity and involv-
ing no danger to human life or ofience
against public policy the American
Womens Union romps
in an ner these ladies
have conscientiously convinced them
selves that it is sinful not imbibe
alcohol but to fling it against the side

ship of war At the recent chris-
tening ol the new American battleship
Kentucky they protested it seems

against the use of the custom ry bottle
ol champagne and so successfully that
but for the prompt and resolute action
ofsome hundreds ol gentlemen hailing
from the vessels namesake State she
would entered upon her first voy
age fortified by no more auspicious
viaticum than the contents ol a water
bottle For it was actually with this
miserable send oil that the Kentucky
would have left the slips at Newport the
other day if it had not been for the
patriotic Kentuckians aforesaid Ap-
prised however of the indignity about
to be offered to htr and anxious to
avert the fatal consequences which
might have resulted from the discour
agement or htr paralyzed crew they
each of them took the precaution ol
bringing with them a bottle of the

wine country and as the noble
vessel went down the ways they did the
christening for themselves so that it
was with her hull streaming with good
Kentucky whiskey that she ultimately
took the seas Whether it be cham-
pagne or whiskey it will be so speedily
diluted by many its own bulk of
salt water that influence
upon the ship can be only infinitesimal
But tue moral influence ol the ceremony-
is the thing to be considered and we
conceive nothing more calculated to
unnerve the arm and to chill the heart
of a gallant tar ot any nationality than
the reflection that the vessel to which
be has committed his own lile and which
may in a sense be said to carry the
fortunes of his country has been chris
tened with a bottle of water

Daily JVtw London April 16

The advocates of temperance are very
naturally making the most of the fact

the battle of the Atbara was won on
and coffee At a meeting of the

Society for the Study of Inebriety on
Thursday Lady EluaD th Biddulph
who has just returned from Cairo Mid
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that the Sirdar sent bark all the
Irom the front This was his first warn
ing When whiskey
Germany at s a sent to
supply its place he simply offered it lor
refreshment o the sands of the desert
and drank it to the last drop The
speaker sieemed to think that this cir-
cumstance the notice of the
press As a matter of lact It was men-
tioned by our Special Correspondent
and we drew attention to it at the tune
Whiskey at js a dozen or for that

number of shillings might
have led to a very different result at the
Atbara as It matured to liquid fire in
brains ofthe consumers under a tropical
sun The men were so exhausted by
the long night march and the fierce
battle ihat they slept in the full glare
of the sun immediately after the victory
The Sirdar let them tin Ir sleep out
though he had ordered their Immediate
withdrawal Irom the neighborhood of
the pestilential camp Ifihere had
any whiskey at hand it might have
impossible to move the whole army
without the aid of the London police
The battle was fought on Nile water
purified by the Pasteur filter and then
converted into the cup that cheers The
publicans must feel but slight Interest in
this war

Western Div Mercury London
April 19

The lovers of temperance drinks will
suffer a rude shock at the tone ol the
article in the current number Civ-
ilian It is the practice of teetotallers
to drink cheerfully whatever is offered
them in the name ol temperance and to
ask no questions for consciences sake
The organ of the Inland Revenue off-
icers however appears to vew this
course with disfavor and to
inquisitorial suspicion on the beer sub-
stitutes This journal reminds us that
out of five or six hundred samples analy-
zed in a year more than halt are sent up
from two or three districts and suggests
that as the drinks are sold largely
throughout the Kingdom total abstainers
have been ignorantly cultivating a
for alcohol It is hard to believe
ever that people would order repeated
doses of these liquors to such an extent
as to make the consumption perceptible
in the way ot a stimulus Drinks of this
kind have not such a fascinating quality
about them difficulty in ad-
vancing the cause of temperance is to
introduce a beverage that shall while
voiding the semblance of wine
appetizing as the ht wines ol Frante
which are a part ot almost every dinner
there But there is great weight in the
complaint that when an alleged tem-
perance liquor is found to be over
weighted with alcohol it is the retailer
not the manufacturer who suffers If
the evil be at all a serious one the remedy
must be found in mulcting the manu-
facturer in heavy in attack-
ing a stray retailer here and there The
excise grievance at worst Is not against
the vendor Most of the drinks are sold
by innkeepers who have licenses nd
gladly tAken up the sale in order that
they may satisfi every variety oi

is the beer duty which is lostin
most instances the seller has a power to
offer the article under whatever name It
be called The Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer will therefore have to worte
out this matter at the fountain head
that is if there be any need to which
many oeople will doubt

I PAM AND RUSSIA

Asiatic Quarterly Review
The contiguity of the Korean penin-

sula to the coast 01 Japan at Nagato
province makes it impossible for Japan
to assent to the establlshnv nt of Russia
or any other nation at a point so dan
t erously close to the Japanese coasts as
Fusan Were Russia to acquire this
Korean port the dominions of the
would be distant only thirty miles or a
little more Irom the territory of the
Mikado With Russia it is a me re ex-

tension of her frontier wilb Japan it Is
a trotter ol national life or death
Whilst it is constantly urged that Russia
only demands an ice free port for her
Pacific trade It Is patent that were only
such legitimate use to be made ot the
place the accommodation could easily
have been obtained by her without any
encroachment upon the domain of an
unarmed and utterly defenseless mon-
arch Japan would have been willing
that the Russians should have made as
free use ol the always ice free harbor of
Hakodate in Yesso for example as
they do now of Nagasaki in the south
where they have always been welcome
and have been accustomed to winter and
coal their ships for many years past
Moreover in Corea itself they been
empowered to estaolish a
at Chemulpo side by side with the Jap-
anese and there could be no objection-
to ther leasing a plot of ground on
Detr Islind at Fusan for coaling alone
in the way Japan has already done on
that island but to purchase land out-
right would infraction of the Yarn
agata LobanoR treaty and Korea has
justification tor permanently parting
with It to the Tzar The difficulty we
encounter Is dealing with the politics of
the Far East Is to recognize that we have
prejudices ta rid ourselves of n regard
to Japan Among a still numerous sec

of the British public the feeling
that Japans inhabitants are but

oce step removed horn a condition of
barbarhm notion does us no more
credit than it foes the Chinese when
they class outside nations in
general as savages

Were it necessary to adduce proof of
the claims to our respect possessed by
the Japanese we might find it in the
undoubted antiquity of their agriculture j

At the time when Julius Cxsar found
our own islands to be inhabited by the
ancient Britons who really merited the
title of barbarians Japan was by
the Mikado Sujin B c 9729
is the text of one of his edicts Agri-
culture Is the great foundation of the
empire II is that upon which the
people depend for their subsistence At
present the water Hanlda and Sayama
in Kawachi is scarce and th reforeth-
epoanU of that province are remtu In
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their husbandry Open up therefore
of ponds and runnels and so

develop the industry of the people
Many of the artificial lakes constructed
for irrigation purposes in obedienceto this edict exist among the of
Central Japan to this day and
tem of cultivation in which Japan stands

dates from before the Chris

The Japanese have superposed a later
civilization upon the venerable system
which they possessed from time Imme-
morial and have not emerged from a
state of darkness into light but rather
may be said to have added to
the fairly good illumination which they
had before They are a people whose
experience toes back to remote ages in
all that is not of western origin and
their remarkable aptitude in adapting
themselves to changed
entitle them to our esteem For the
future Japan if foiled In her efforts in
one direction will try another She is

upon finding fertile soil for her
labor alms at the

extension ofeher power and prestige
The English speaking of the
earth were the first to bring her to their
way of thinking in regard to the value of
modern improvements and are respon-
sible il she has gone beyond them faber
efforts now that her ambition is fully
roused The nation which first secures
the hearty cooperation ol Japan 5policy will be id a position to

all the efforts of other
European to attain an ascend

there

WUAT WAS THE FATE OF Louis

Morning Adverttstr LondO

Of all curious historical mysteries
perhaps the fate ol the unfortunate
French King Louis XVII who never
reigned is the most remarkable and
public attention in Paris has once more
been directed to the enigma of his fate
The received account used to be that
this ill fated son of Louis XVI died a
prisoner in the Temple at Paris at the
age ol ten years during the first French
Republic In support of this statemen-
ts cited the testimony of the doctor who
was employed to make a PISt mortem
examination of the body It is true that
the doctor did not know Louis
personally but he could
made a mistake between the corpse of
a boy of ten and that ol a youth of four-
teen for it has been pretended that a
lad of that age was substituted for Louis
XVII in prison so that the phantom
King of mace escaped and survived-
It may be added that the boy Kings
sister the Duchesse dAngouleme who
was with him during his last hours
firmly believed that it waj her brother
whose death in prison she witnessed
When the medical examination was
over the lads heart was carried oft by
the doctor in one ol his pockets and
preserved in a bottle of spirit which he
oreserved for twelve years in his library
At the end of that time the royal heart
had become completely cured so
that tbe doctor was able to remove it
from the bottle and put it in a drawer ol
his writing taole as a curious relic the
secret of which one other man alone
knew There it remained during the
whole ol the revolutionary period and
the wars of Napoleon I until the

of the Bourbons in 1814 The
doctor then offered to Louis XVIII
pickled heart of Louis XVJI and an
inquiry was instituted into the circum-
stances of Its preservation The Duch
esse dAngouIeme was consulted but as

continued to the royal
at last confided to the custody

of the Archbishop of Paris who put it
into a crystal vase bearing the name of
the dead King

For some reason or other the Bour-
bons were unwilling to purchase the
relic and when the revolution o 1830
broke out and the mob pillaged the
Archiepiscopal Palace the crystal vase
was smashed to pieces and the royal
heart found among the debri The
doctors the doctor was then

the relic which
an heirloom in his possession

till his death in 1879 It then passed to
a cousin and was next in the possession
ol M Edouard Dumont who preserved-
It religiously in his villa near Paris It
resembles a piece of dried reddish
material and has once more b en
placed in a vase which bears the
letters Louis XVII and
M Dumont thinking it ought to belong
to a royal personage related to the
Bourbons handed it over last year to
Don Carlos Such is the curious history
of this royal heart and no human relic
has ever had a more remarkable one
M Sardou however the eminent dra
matist has in his new play Pamela
adopted the other theory that L uis

did escape from his prison in the
and there was some years ago-

i rumor that he had grown up and had-
a son who was the rightful King of
France The fate of Louis XVII may
however be regarded as practically
settled by the statements which have
been made above The Bourbons
themselves evidently accepted his death
as a fact because at the Restoration his
uncle ascended the throne tinder the
style 01 Louis XVIII the fiction being
preserved that he had reigned whereas
he neer reigned

The Spanish first class battleship
Pelayo will should she have to lace the
American wars ips find herself in the
unique and unpleasant predicament of
being the one and only first class battle-
ship that the Spaniards can safely bring
into action She was built at La Seyne-
in 1887 and is therefore as battleships-
go none too modern She has how
ever been reboilered but still retains
her old coaeating compound engines
which will leave little II any in
800 ton bunkers after she has crossed
the Atlantic She displaces 9900 tons
and is reputed capable of 167 knots
under forced draught She is heavjly
armord with a steel belt varying from
ii 8 Inches to 177 inches extending
along the whole water line but afford-
ing no protection to the base ot the
barbettes which are thus open to demo
Utica by well placed shells
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